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The University of Aberdeen Legal Tech Society is Scotland’s first

university-affiliated Legal Tech Society and hosts some of

Scotland’s most innovative students. Since launching the society

last October in collaboration with Addleshaw Goddard, we have

hosted events for more than 150 students and lecturers. We have

also worked with the Law Society of Scotland and created a

student-staff committee with the University of Aberdeen School

of Law to advance Legal Tech education at the university. Having

recently established a partnership with the LawTech Society at

the University of Edinburgh, we aim to bring Legal Tech

education to students at the University of Aberdeen and beyond.

Your sponsorship will enable us to ensure the lawyers of

tomorrow receive high-quality Legal Tech education today.

Introduction



Sponsorship Package

Sponsorships Investment - £150

Outlined below are what you will receive in return for their investment in this sponsorship

package.

Exclusive event with the University of Aberdeen Legal Tech Society

We would host an event exclusively for yourself/your firm/your company and our members.

In contrast to many of the other society events coming up this year, this event would give

you the opportunity to promote the firm to the University of Aberdeen’s most innovative

students. This event could consist of a presentation followed by networking with graduate

recruitment and trainees; or a product demo; or any other format you like - we are open to

discussing what you would like this event to feature.

 Four posts per year on all of our social media channels

This has proved to be particularly valuable to firms when vacation scheme and training

contract applications open; or when legal tech companies release new product updates.

Advertising your organisation to Scotland’s most innovative students at the time when firms

and companies are trying to attract the best new talent in Legal Tech is an opportunity few

firms and companies have. Our social media channels currently have more than 400

followers - the majority of whom are students at the University of Aberdeen. Our goal is to

grow our social media channels to 1000+ followers this year, which your organisation will

have the opportunity to advertise to.

Your Logo on our website

As well as dedicated posts advertising your organisation, your logo will feature on our

website under our ‘Partners and Sponsors’ page.

Investment breakdown

£100 - cost of Hopin platform to run exclusive virtual event

£50 - used for advertising on campus to attract new members to the society



Contact

We are open to discussing alternative sponsorship arrangements

to suit your needs. If you have any queries or would like to

discuss the sponsorship package further, please email us at:

contact@uoalegaltech.com


